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CRITKRIA FOR TIES SBLICriOM OF UATER-RESOURCE PROJECTS* 

Roland If. McKean 

The RAJ© Corporation,  Stnta Monica,  California 

Estlumtca of the oo«t and gain attributable to water- 
re »ourc« project» (e.g.,   Irrigation or flood-control 
neasures) are often uaed to help vinnov out the ones 
that should b« undertalcen.    This sort of comparisoc, 
which Is usually called "cost-benefit analysis,' Is 
closely related to systems analysis and operations 
research;  all of these activities pose problems of 
femulating analysea and devising tests of prefcrredness. 
In this connection,  three points are discussed and illus- 
trated:    (l) With a given water-resource budget, raaxl- 
inication of the present value of net benefits is a 
better test than the raaxUdaatlon of the  conventional 
benefit-oost ratio.    (2) The altemativea that are 
eoHpared should be water-resource "systeas"  -- each 
consisting of a proposed project added onto existing 
watershed features and projects.    As nev projects are 
approved and constructed, the other proposals addrl onto 
the ori^q^T iiaterahed features aay no longer be the 
relevant alteiWtives.    (3) The alternatives that are 
co^ared shouln Include project-increiaents, not Just 
huge •lunp».* 1. y 

ffctrty InnmiUat problem of iJiulee nhteh ^ha-timin—niti faees 

or selecting water-re source developaents *• such as navigation, 

flood-coot rol, and soil-conservation oeasures, — that are-ia-^a IIHMIOV- 

taken each year.    The importance of the problem is Indicated by the 

extent of current and potential expenlltures on such water-resource 

projects:    each year fro« |l  to $2 billion are now spent on wayer- 

resource development by the federal government alone, and oven the 

next generation, according to estimates in the Report of the ih-esident's 

This paper consists aainly of excerpts froa a study of the use of 
aoalysls to increase efficiency in water-resource developoeftt^äm th 

•ight  tl held hy 8W WW Owpuiatlopi    fhe paper was pieeeuted 
ittng at the Qpagntlaai Ha—rnh fioalety of t 
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Water RCBOUTCäS Policy Coaaleelon,   fraa $70 to $100 billion may ^  Bi#nt 

on iuch develoioents. 

In fonaulAting the wfcter-r<?source  pro{jr«Bi,  government    akee use of 

"coet-benefit  Bnalyses,*  In vMch eötlB»tei  of the  costs and  returu*  from 

eecii project are prepared.     Such estlmte« have been rmde,   for Inatanct, 

for the Santa Maria project In California, a proposed conblnatlon of 

irrlgstlon and flood-control neasurcs «^out  130 miles northvest of Lo« 

Angeles.    This example vlll be drawn upon to  illustrate  several subsequent 

i>oliit8. 

In tho use of these estiimtes to help compare alternative water 

resource projects,  the  criterion that  is supposed to indicate projects' 

relative merits la the ratio of beaefite to costs,    (for emnple, this 

ratio was calculated for the Ssnta Maria project, turning out to be I.87 

to 1.)      If the ratio is higher than unity,  a project is said to be 

economically Justified.    Moreover,  in general,  the higher the ratio, 

the more favorably a project  is looked u;on.     In this way,  this criterion 

helps determine both the  cite of the govcronent Agencies' water-re source 

budgets and the particular projects that ore  to be undertaken with those 

budgets. 

I.     OOgrr-BIKEFTr ANALYSIS AKD OPSRATIOWS RSSEARCH 

TJ   is  (lertinent to  note that  cost-benefit analysec srr  closely 

related to oierattons research and to systens analyiis.    First,  all   such 

research provides assistance, nuch of  It  quantitative.   In handlliv,  some 

i roblen  iC chile«.    Her»*   Bi^clficalli",   In all  such rosoarch an sttei.r^t 

is  rmdc to trace  out  Blgniflcant   c^ns^quenceB  of alternative   loliclea 

ttiat  mlt^.t be  chosen.     Oj^rations research  somftlnrn coi-^ares the 
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ccjnBequenceß of adoptlng altcraatlv* inventory lollcle« in a bu«lne«8 

firm;   eysten« anal/fis «oojetljars coararea tb«  Implication« of developing 

alternative weapon» ■yatena;  cort-beneflt analysis compares the conse- 

quences of choosing alternative sets of water-resource projects. 

Seoood, In tracing out these lagkll oat Ions, all these types of 

axmlysla are likely to use rather cooplex models,  or sets of relation- 

ships, so as to reflect the effect« of interdependencies.    One of the 

■aln features which sets operations reseai ch apart from Intuition or 

very crude analysis Is the effort to take coanpllcated relatlanahip« 

lato account — such as fJxe coonectlons between Inventory policy,  speed 

of delivery,  custooer satisfaction, variations In output, and aanufacturln^ 

coats.    In systems analysis also,  relatively broad systems are cocip«tred 

In order not to neglect the way that a change In one part of the system 

affects the co«t or performnce of other psirts of the system.    Similarly, 

cost-benefit analysis maioes use of sane rather intricate models In order 

to traoe out the consequences of various projects. 

for «Ample, with the fiaota Maria project,  stream flow below the 

reservoir would become a steady trickle  Instead of an Intermittent 

•courlng flood, one effect of which would be to raise the co«t of channel 

«courlng and aalntenance.    A« another ILL üB trat Ion,  the use of soae 

reservoir oan&cii-y  for flood-control would affect the payoff from another 

coaponent, the syirtem of levee».    That  1«,  If one ;eirt of the system 

did part of the  flood-control Job,   it vould redact-  the payoff fron the 

other  flood-control aeaeures. 

It may help convey the  flavor of cost-benefit analysis  If one  pakTt 

of the model used in the Santa Maria analy«!«  la  sketched out.-'   In 

describing the effects of flood-control »rorks,   the analysts «tarted with 
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the  Impact of the»« oMtsuree on ctreare  flow»  -- that  Is,  on the   cubic 

feet diicharged  per  »econd at designated  joints.    They then procjeded 

to traaslat« this tnfomatlon Into estlnates of damge-reduction attrl- 

butahle to the  project,    first,  they vorked out estlimtes of the d&aage 

that would occur vlthout the jirojpct.    rrora past  records,  a discharge- 

frequency curve was derived,  sncvinß the nuabcr of times   one  could »xpect 

various  teak discharges to occur during a  period of a hundred yoarr. 

Bert, a discharge-damage curve vas prepared,  showing the way average 

monetary damage over the coming deoadr-c vas enacted to vary with flood- 

site,  measured as before by peak disdisirge.    fron these tvo curves,  s 

danage-frequency relationship was obtained.     Since  the discharge-daimge 

curve  showed an estimate of monetary damage  for each jeak discharge, a 

damage estimate  could be substituted  for each peak discharge.    Hence, 

th» discharge-frequency curve  could be translated  into a damage-frequency 

curve.    The last-named curve  (in  rmaulativ^  form, which show» the nu2i>er 

of times that each daj»ge  fl^-ure would be  equaled or excr^ded)   is the 

»olid line  shown in figure  1.    The area under this  curve  represents 

total danage  over a 100-year   erlnd.    This a-nount  could be an-roxiaated 

by multiplying by one  the damage cx;ierted  to  occur one time,  multiplying 

by  tvo thf   artount  erjiected  tc  occur tvo  times,  and  f > on,  and  thee by 

Buualng Ui   al 1   th-se   resulte.     Kxt-ected  daragf   ;><™r year   Is  simply  the 

total  ;rojerted   for  the entire  period divided by 100. 

A  similar   procedure yielded a damage-frequency  curve,  and estimate a 

of annual  flood-damage,  with  the   project   --   i.e.,  vlth the   reservoir, 

levees,  and  channel   Improvement a  that wre b'-ing  conslde-ed   for  the 

Santa Maria valley.     'RIIB  curv-  Is  the  broken line  ahovn  in flg^xre  1. 

The sverage anniia.1   reduction of flood-iamage altribated  to  V-ae   , reject 
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Figure 1.    Daraa^p-Frequency Curvrs 

8»nt4k Maria River^ 

With Project 

Without Project 

3 12        16        20        2U        ^6        32 

»umber of Times  in Oac Hundred Ye%re 

TbAt DaioR^es Are  Equaled  or Rjiceeded 

36 40 

^Source:    U.  8. Knty Corp» of Engineers, Ai/pendixe» to Accompajy Report on 
Survey, flood Control,  Bant» Maria Rivwr gad Tribut<u-le>t"15ariforni> (aimeogrmphed), 
FebTniry"I57^.95!, Arpenüx bTHZtnT^f^nairinz ~. 19. 
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WÄ« then elaiiJ^ »vcr«^> acnvaü. daaatge vlthout the  project  uLious average 

anmiBd damge with the pmject. 

The  purio»e  In preaentlng part of the Stint« Maria acxiel  is sla^xly 

to convey at lecst a brief notion of cort-beneflt  conputatlons.    In 

Larger «atershed«,  the calculation« g^t aore ccaapilcated,  as Inter- 

relationahij 6 oultiply:    thus,  oa the one hand, a nev reaervolr upstroaa 

n»y Btabtlize the downrtreaai flcirB and Increase the  fLrm v>cver output 

that can be  produced by downatreaju hydro statiou»,  whether public or 

private;  or,  on the other haai.   If water le uaed for  Irrigatian,  it ma^' 

reduce dovartreaa flows and the  power output of downstream hydro station«. 

To rejioat,  the aia here  is slinply to  convey some  of the  flavoi   zT cost- 

benefit oalculatlons and to Indicate that they are similar to soae of 

the estlwatian procedures that are used in connection with other problemfl 

of choice.     In other word«,  cost-benefit analysis nay be  regarded as a 

type of operations research. 

II.    GgggAL FORM Or THE CRITBIIOH 

A.0 mentioned above in the description of cost-benefit analysis, the 

nrrit of each water-re source  project  la gauged traditionally by the ratio 

of benefits to  coats,  both converted to an annual basis.     How naturally 

this ratio is not  regarded as the  only ; lece  of infonaatlon which  is 

relevant to these decisions,    k great  many objectives and  political 

jreasures  enter  into the actuul   «election of    r ejects.     Nonethriess, 

thlß  oriterl'Tii  seeo« to  play a  Leading  role   in the   formulation of the 

water-resource   ^rogran. 

Or,  more accurately,   it  ;.lays a mlaleadlry, role.     This  ccjld be 

brov^ht  out by an cxaainatlon  nf the  Santa Maria  .roject,  but  this 
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partloilar poLxit etc b« shown uore «lAfiy Lf we cacpAre tvo hypothetic«! 

project«, A and B.    flrrt,  soar  prellmlmry defialtlonfl:     benefit» are 

the value of a project*« output -- equivalent to a firn'B sale« — and 

coat« are  coats — the «mount» that oaiat be given up,  or spent,  in order 

to buy the project.    Both coet« and beoeflt« are strearaa over tine, of 

course, and  in order to be  compared  properly,  these  stream« would have 

to be di«c<xurted cmrefully in order to derive their prep.ent value« or 

to put then on an anoual basis,    /or the sake of convrnlence and ease 

of mnipuLation,  the calculations here will be greatly over«liapllfled. 

A« shown in Figure 2, each of the two projects (A and B)  requires 

the  investarnt  of $10 million to be written off in 10 years.    A has 

Figure 2.    Conventional Criterion for Ranking Two Projects 

(amounts in Bill loos of dollars) 

B 

Irrvestaent 

Annual Benefits 

AanuaJ  Costs 
Operating k 
Depreciation 1 

Total 

t£ 02. 
15 5 

0 
1 

Ratio of Beosfit to 
Cost (Annual) 3/l       ^A 

operating costs of P*  nillion, annual depreciation of $1 million, total 

^nrr1^1 costs of $5 million, and total annual benefits of $lc- million. 

Hence, the ratio of annual benefits to annual costs is 15 to 5, or } to  1. 

B has no operating costs (obviously an extreme example), annual depreciation 

of $1 million, total annual costs therefore of |l million, and total 
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•anual beaefl'va of $5 allllon.    Thu«,  the rmtlo is 5 to 1.    According 

to current  practice, B i» to be reeoonendtd becau»« it« ratio iß higher. 

Yet,  as  indicated in Figure   3,   its net  "profit"  over the period is only 

figure 3.    »ev  "Profits"  froo the Tvr Projects 

B 

Annual Benefits 

Annual Costs 

Net Profit Bach Tear 

Het Profit Over Life  of 
Project  (10 Years) 

$15 * 5 

- 5 - 1 

10 k 

100 ho 

$U0 raUlion (10 tljcs $5 alnus |l) whUe A yield« $100 million (10 tiaes 

$15  minus $5) all  for the  BSLSIC  Investnrjt.    A clearly adds aor^ to our 

] resent ynrth,  and is surely the better  investnent. 

What's vrong vith the  ratio?    Well,  it's the   ratio of JTOSB benefits 

to gro«B  costs.    The equivalent   criterion In buslnes« vould be the ratio 

of receipts to expenses.     If this sort of test were used In buslacs«, 

entry  intn  retail trade,  or any venture  involving a high turnover, vould 

a^i^es^- to be  roollah,  bocauao the  ratio  if gross  sades to expense«,  or 

the  rat« of  return cm sale a,  would be   cocraratively lov.    Yet the  profit 

on the   investnent might be   relatively hi^Ji.    What  ultimately natters Is 

not the  ratio of gro«s sales  to ex-enses or rates of re ', UTI on sales;   if 

a venture  prooises annual  sales  of $102 million and annual   cx^nses of 

$100 million (i.e.,  2 [>er  cent  on saleE),   It my  still be anything fron 

a bonanaa to a dud.    What matters  Is  the  .roflt  on  inviistaent,  or ^ore 

precisely,  the  prosjective   oiiance   in  present vorth. 
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SlaliArly,  the aoet •Ignlflcmnt  t^it  In public  imrett.ment  -- wherever 

measurable b«nefit« and coet« »re  InportAnt  —  la  surely not  the  ratio 

of groe« benefits to total costs.    This provide» no basis  for doing what 

goveroaental agencies oust usually do -- that is,  Judge the  relative 

nerlta of different  projects vhoae benefit-cost ratlos eure  greats (or 

less) than unity.     If the  conventional  ratio  is used for this purpose, 

a project that has high gross  returns and operating  costs vrill be at a 

relative disadvantage,  whatever its  potential  contribution  to ^resent 

worth.    This aay »oea to be an elementary sort of error.     It  Is  stresaed 

here because this error  Is being made when  ratljfl of »ales  to expenses 

(itC, benefits to  costs) are  uaed by  Congress or within the Departments. 

And,   incidentally,   it  Is a type of error  --  the use  of the   ratio  of gain 

to cost as a  criterion -- which soiactlnra occurs  in other  j leres  of 

operations  research sunl systerns acalysie. 

As  In the  case  of  ; rivate   Investmente,   what ultLnmt«ly  aattera  is 

surely the profit  on Investment,  or more  ^eciaely,   the   increase   In present 

value that can be  obtained with any investajent budget.     It   is not  necessary 

for present purposes  to ask Just what   discount  -nte should be  used In order 

to estlsete the  Increases in present values:     the answer would de .end 

upon the way  In which  capital  is "ratlonM"  to government and to government 

agencies.    The essential joint here  is   that we should chooee  thoae   Invest- 

ments which yield the  greatest benefit  minus   cost,  not  those which yield 

the highest ratio of benefit to cost. 

III.    CRPPPIOg jggjAPnC U WWOHG ALTPlWATIVBe CggMgD 

Bven If the appropriate test  of rreferredness  Is adopted.   It will 

not reveal the best  policy if the wrong alternatives -- water-re source 
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B/Btrnie  tn this jAper  -- ar** beln^ ccHn;«Tt»4.    This  Is a  comoniiace 

obtervnt l^n,  but  tvo [Articuiar   sltuAtlona In vhlch  thr* wron^ altcroa^lvcs 

aay br  coairj«rc«d are irorth  s.^ claJ.  nrntl/in lutrv. 

A.    Coü^Arison of 8ybtcia£ TjnM. liave B^eg McxUflfd SLace Or^iimJ- 

AiMdysls 

As tarntlonen?   previously,  on account of interde;endendes,  \K   often 

hav^  to conpare  rather broad  Systeme.    That  Is,   In ord/^r to cmai^rc 

ventures  (or wTea;>one,  or  ; roductlon Bc.heduJee) A,  B,  and C,  we  roally 

havf- t') comj-ere   re»t-or-th('-ay8t«m-piufl-A,   rest-of-tlie-ayttma-plua-B, 

and  reBt-of-the-By8ti'in-rluji-C.     To  ser  thlt tsore   dearly,   au; -ose that 

a    reject   conaletlr^;   )f B;^ 'Ifled  levees,   chaiinel-lnr^rrrvenents,  and 

reser'/olr«   Is A,  and other  at-tc  of  : ro^ joalc  In the  sajoe  broad watershed 

arc P and  C.     The  rest-of-the-system In each oaac en^onjÄSses r;ci8tlx\; 

cmn-inado   features  (rese:-volrB,   flood-control  olructures,   1>ower  irojects, 

Industrial  cstabllsharnts)  and natural   features  (climate,   Ismd,   fi-rests) 

whlcl. wruld affect,    r be affected by,  the oparation of the  , ror osed 

..roject.     Tliuß,   the  full   Bystei.ia whoee  performance  should be  coajerad 

conn rise  Ln oach  Instance  the wtiole  conrxlex ' f featureo  that already' 

pxlst,   ir  are   taken as given,  arxi  those  that are   proposed.    As a practical 

natter,  of  oourse,  we   Iraw a  line   samewijere,   Tonslderlnfc   >nly  features 

f the  bstaln cv watershe-'  which a. e  deeaed  to be   Involved  "sl^r.Iflcantly." 

The  comiArlaon   >'' such  Systeme   It» hel; ful  If we  are  to  oh,-^)ee orü.y 

one    >1   these  ventu:-es  (A     :• D nr  C)  and then  forget  about   the  other tvo. 

But   there   nay   be   troulLr  ahead   If  v   try  t:   ran/. A,  B,   and   C   for  future 

reference.     Aj»i  this  la exactly what  we  bometlmes do attei.a, t   In the 

analyels  of water-re source  uTeasur-T   --  that   Is,   to evaJ. late  ♦i^e  ^ rojects 

aitti  then  to   u»'"   the  evai m,' '. o^u,  a*    • jinsiderally  later  dates. 
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Thc reason that there nay be trouble le th*t the out con»? of A rmy 

depend upon whether or not B  IB In exlitence, and vice-verse.    In other 

vonl«,  ea soon M one of the  i'rojecta  is to be  constructed,  the earlier 

rvaluetlons rmy no longer be •Tpllc«ble.    In that  clrcunrtanoe,  the  ranXJjv. 

baaed on the earlier eraluatiocs oay be vronc*    for  instance, su; ;o0e vc 

conjar^  the    atershad (includti^ vhatever ooasuree exist  or are taiten 

for granted)   jdus a reforestation project,  the watershed  plus a forest- 

fire contrQl  program, and the watershed plus downstream Levees.    Bupiose 

the reforestation project turns out to oe best, and  It  Is to be carried 

out.    Perhaps the dowir   ~e«un levees are second-best  according to the 

initial anaiysis.    Vlil  uiey continue to be second-best T    Hot necessarily, 

because  reforestation will decrease water runofl' and hence  the benefits 

to be obtained froo levees (s "cou^petlng* project) and Increase the gains 

to be obtained  from fort^t-firc  control (s ■conpllnentary*  project). 

In other words,  strictly shaking, our conclusions pertain only to 

the systeas actually coopsu-ed,  and not necessarily- to nodlfloatlona of 

thoae  arsteas.    The alternative  systens that were exaoiaed  in Last year's 

analyses amy not be the ones which should be  com}Arfd  in order to select 

next yoÄr's projects.    We my use  the original ar-alyses as the baslg  for 

vlevB on Modified systems  -- i.e.,  we oay assune there are  no algnlfleant 

interrelationships between projects A, B, and C, and use the  initial 

ranking as though It were independent of the construction of A, B,  or C; 

and in some oases this will be  Justified, but what  is being assuaed 

should be  recognised. 

B.    Coqparisoas of Projtct-Luups vs.  Project-Inereaents 

It has been repeatedly suggested that, on account of interdependencies, 

the way to cosae  to grii« with the  true gains and  oosts,  and hence with  the 
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]-roi>er  criterion,   Is  often to  con]*.re bra»*!  tyitcma.     In the  ca»«  of 

w»ter-re»ource (l«v«loic>ent,   tills aieana looking at entire weterahedi or 

river baeina.     It  »hould be  eniTiiAtlt^d,  htnmver,   that  the  ; ropoaed 

meas-ores   In vurloua river baa Ina need not,   indeed ahould not,  be 

examined aa  indivisible   ioape.     It  la  Important to  break these  -jrrv oaed 

□aaaures down Into  i*rtß and  see whether  ßucceaalve   incrcarritti arv vorth 

their  coat.    Th'aa the  a/atema   Uiat arp being conaldered «houlvl embrace 

aeveral  combinations  of  cocpontnte  -- »uch aa existint:  features  of the 

^atcrahed  plus e)ctra foreata,   existing feature» ,-lua  forests plus 

terraces,  and then ail thoae   conponents plua channel-iniroveoent. 

Also,   the  maaaures  Uiat are being considered  ahould  eraLrace  several 

slrei,   --  auch as  c^0,000 miles   of terraces,   100,000  Tiles of terrace», 

aad  jjerhapa a third »lie.    Then,   in the  context  of  the system and gl*en 

the  other  componentc,  ve  ahould ask)    what arc the extra costs and extra 

benefits attributable  to each  major  feature  or  to each major   Increment 

in site?    Only In tills way can \rv.  ahrw whether  or  not  uneconouic  fwaturee 

or uneconomic additions  in »ire are riding  in on the   coattails  of the 

truly profitable  parts   jf a proposal. 

The  Santa Haria analysis,   prepared Jointly by  the Bureau of Reclamation 

and  the  Corp» of Engineers,   is  better than mny others  in this  respect, 

for   conaid^rable attention was  given to  the   cost» and ^ain» of alternative 

developoent  ilan»,  p.ß.,   reservoirs wiui   Ufffr^nt   capacities and at 

different  sites.     Hovever,   s* ill  crire effort   of thia  sort was  probably 

warranted.     For exact]Ic,   It   wn»ild have  been  In order  tc exhibit  the 

ccTnae^uenees of adding the   levee  System,   ^Ivt-n the   r«»ervolr  (see  Figure 

U).     According to the  official   -stinates,   tht   extra   costs due  to  Including 

this  feature amount,   on sin annual basis,   to $^♦6,000.'*'   (in another  place. 
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fl^urc k.    kimlyniB of Project Increaente 

(Levees and ChÄxmel  Improvensnt,  3*::!* Jtexl* Project) 

Kxtr* Annual Co«t Due to Tbl« Feature 1^446,000 

Kxtr« Anmml Benefit (Reduction of riood Jfemge) 

Reservoir Plus Levees,   Chsjiaei Inprovement $600,000 
Reservoir Alox» gOOjOOO 

Addition of Levees,  Channel Ln^rovenent $1*00,000 

this  cost   Is stated to be $^76,000.-'  What   Is the  extra benefit attri- 

butable  to the  channel-lÄproveaentsT   This benefit arises solely  froc 

the  reduction of flood daoa^e.     The reservoir  plus  the  channel  Improve- 

■snts would produce  flood-control gains,  on an annual basis, of $600,000 

(s^aln the official estlnate).^   If a nev (Jaaage-frequency curve,   given 

the reservoir alone,   is prepared,    It suggests that  the  reservoir by 

Itself would yield aanuaJ   gains — that Is,   flood-damage reduction -- of 

at least $200,000 (the writer's calculation,  as no official ertloate was 

located).    Hence, the addition of the channel-improvement would leiwd  to 

extra anmial benefits of $kOC  TOO,    It Is worth noting,  Incidentally, 

that this benefit is less than the annual gain that  channel - lap rovenent 

alone would produce ($500,000),  because if this  feature were added onto 

the reservoir, the operation of the reservoir would already do some of 

the flood-control Job.    As a part of this  package, however, this feature 

would not pay its say according to these rou^h estiaates; yet it is the 

pacJoage that is analyred In the official project report, and the channel 

 8  
Tills curve, though not shown In figure 1, would lie between the two 

curves that are presented there. 
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Im^rnvmente ar?  not  examined aß a Bc.«rable   feature. 

Now It   1B not  su^ge^ted that »eparable  j roject Increiaects  oao aooahov 

be  anal^Tied outside  oi'  the  sygtem of water-re source neasurcs.     It  is 

noceusary to  fit whatever alternatives ar" b^ln^ exaialned   into  tiie water- 

shod alorv: with   Its  existing features and  to  recognise  interde^endencles 

In  cAlcuLatlrv, benefits and costs.     But   -- and  the i.olnt  Is worth  this 

repetition  --  the  relevant  alternatlvet;  to be   considered  should   Include 

several  coinblnatl )ns  of  the  con^onentc  --  such as reservoir  cajÄclty  for 

Irrl^atl.-)!! alone,   r^sei-v^lr cajaclty  for  Irrigation and Hood control, 

reservoir ca^aclty   for  Irrigation and  flooti  control  ^lus chamw?!  Lrnprova- 

.-»•ntu.    Also,   the alternatlvee that are  being  considered  should   lncll-Ki'• 

several  slz-ea  --  such a»,  a reservoir  that  would  ct Bt $1^ million,  one  that 

would  coet $20 million,  one that would cost  $2r.  nllllon.    Thus,  while  the 

system Into which the  ..roiosed projects are   fitted aay n ed  to be broad, 

the   ; roject  LncrementE  ajid variations wt.ose  .nerltt: are being  considered 

should not always be great  IuBrtß. 

In conclusion,   let  rae  add  that  the  joints  .Tade here are  exceedingly 

simple  -- y»»t,  I think,   Important.    The>  ar»'  that  in cost-benefit anal^'sis, 

as   in an^' operations  research,   criteria that   are devised carelessly  caan 

be  quit.- .nlsleadlng,  and   that eve:* a; pro; riat«   criteria will not lead us 

to  \ ro-ycr  j-olicies  if the  wrong alternatives are   cocr^ared  jr  If relevant 

alternatives are  overlooked. 
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i/. Bur««u of Rtciaimtlon,  Saof l^ri* Project,  Calii'ornU, House Docuraent 
No.   217,  33rd CongreBB,  Ist Session (U.  B7 Governnent Prlntl:^ Office, 

2/ S-Jurces: B'oroau of Jleclsuimtlon, JJ . clt.; the Ccr, a of Sngloeer«, 
Re^'orl on Survey Flood Coptrol, ft^ntsiTC-'lfc River sad Trlbutsa-i.e6, 
dallfornia (inlinf'ogr>nh»d), yejjnmry To, 1^. j. 
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Bureau of Rec tlon,   op.   cit.,  •, ; .  U-iO. 

Cori« o;' Kaglasers,  op.   clt.,  pp.  kk-kc;. 


